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Behavior Is Topic 
Of Recent Biology 
Class Discussions 

It Happened Eight / 
Years Apo 

Varsity 8 to sponser a benefit 
dance, proceeds to go to a fwid for 

Pager La~ds 25 · 
Points In Struthers' 
Def eat of 57-37 

Tournament Drawings Are Held~ 
Salem: Picked Number One T earn 

A study of behaviour is being 
made in all the biology classes. Each 
day the cla.ss picks . a student to be 
chairman of the class recitation for 
that da7. 

a scoreboard at Reilly Field ____ Tom 
Showing signs of rowiding out in 

Eberwein gave a talk on "Table Top form again · after a considerable 

S,alem's Firs:I: Opponen:I: Winner of Alliance-Brookield 
Game; ~8 Schools En:tered a:I: Youngs:l:own field House 

Photography" to the camera club. slump during the past six games, 
Robert Dixon was writing "On the the Salem High Quakers turned on 
Bench" (the sport column of the the heat and subdued an average 
day) . Bill Schaeffer and Amos Dwi- Struthers quinte~. 57 to 37, before 
lap both had an average of ff1 1,200 fans ip the local gym last Fri-

Drawings for the di,strict class A tournament at Youngstown Piekl 
House were held in the high school there last Monday evening. Elach yeair 
Dave Williams, Dean of Boys at South High School, has charge of the . 
Ohio High School athletic associat ion of which all par ticipe,ting l!ChOO~ 
are members . 

The classes are hunting for a new 
.eeo\ of clippings for the bulletin 
boo.rd. 

points a piece. Liverpool beat Sa- · day. 
lem 27-20 in a county tilt. 

He is hired to direct the arraage
ments, drawings, hiring of otticiall!, 

:Kenny Zeigler brought in two cToke of the· week from the gossip 
guinea pigs for experiments. The_ column, "This Here and That 
cla.sses use one as a control and There," by Margie Kniseley: Up to 
t!he other is used chiefly for vitamin the age of 16 a youth may ·be a 
deficiency. The guinea pig will be, boy scout but from that tmie on he 
brought back to health after the is a girl scout. 
experiment. Records are being kepll 
ef the biological changes. Salem High's debate squad cap

trnred the District Championship. 
It was announced that the Quak-

This triumph ma.rked Number 14 
for the Millermen and all indica-

' tions now point to the probability 
of the Quakers being seeded Ln u.ie 
tournament. 

Student Council 
Assembly Planned 

accommodations of teams, and other 
necessities throughout the nine 
days of the sectional-disti1ct _,w-
nament. 

\ 
The lq<:als had difficultY, in get- For Near Future There are 28 schools parttcipatmg 

ting started against the tall but in- in this year 's basketball carnival, 

Quakers. Drop 
Wellsville 53-36 

experienced Struthers lads, and rui Announcements of the coming which begins February 24 alld :.I~, 

the initial qua.rter ended the Quak- Student Cowicil talent assembly and lasts through the first week of 
ers found themselves holding a mere t Maxch. The field is one larger tbaJ!l 

ers would not be seeded in the tour- four , point lead. were made in he home rooms TUes- in 1946 when Salem won the ec>= 
day morning. Students are urged h h" ·t nament_ __ .. Salem's first game, 

Woodrow Wilson ___ . John Evans 
was capably editing the Quaker and 
Larry Fai'ni was Business Manager. 

Before a small crowd in , the 
Wellsville Field House last Wed-

nesday; an inspired Wellsville Ben- Blue Sl1"p Art' 1"cle 
gal, outfit, led by Thurman Taylor, 

dropped a dull encounter 53 to 36 1 L Of Th 
to . the &le~ High Qua~ers who s ast ree 

During the second frame Bob Pa- c ampions ip wi h Warren. Youngs-
ger and Co. began to click and t.o sign up on the sheets provi~ed town North, -there a B school, Ill m 
led by t he presidents of the concern for each room. Classifications of en- the A classification this se880ll. 

they chalked up 16 points compared tertainment include vocal solo, At the drawings, which were eon.
to tlhe r1val agencfes' 7, leaving the piano solo, instrumental solo, piano ducted last Monday, Salem was 
floor at halftime leading 29 to 16· duet, vocal group, instrumental picked as one ,of the s~ed teams 

The second half ~aw the Quakers gro~p, comedy act, and monologue .. - <which means, teams particj
continue at a cons1Stent pace, even Precedillg the assembly which will° pating, and were placed in a. bracket 
though Coach Miller substit uted b ' M h ts il of their own so as to make it im-
f tl A b "P t ,, C i e on arc 12, tryou w l be held. • requen y, u rey e e a n, · possible for the better squads to 

Th. . th 1 t i i Of who played nearly . the entire game, Moot of the Student Cowicil meet in the early rowids of play) 
lS JS e as n a ser es ar- . · · 

. . . gave a spectacular performance and meetmg last Tuesday was devoted A bye was drawn by Coach Miller, 

displayed their worst showmg of the ' 
..season. 

Throughout, the Millermen loo.ked t1cles about ~i~nce slips. . This is expected to see much action in fo a discussio~ of student govepi- which will put the . Red and Black 
~eep and were bottled up a.11 eve- "Week , the subJect IS blue sUps. the remaining two games and dur- ment such as is the plan at Boys' through the first round of the tour-
nmg by the Bengals' zone -defense. Those people who receive blue ing t'ourn'ameiit play. With Cain in State. . ney. Their first opponent will be 
The Quakers decided , height ad- s1iPIS receive them either for tru- pie line-up, the starting five - will the winner , of the Alliance-Brook-
vanta;ge was to no avail, and tl;le . . average approximately six feet, t wo field contest. 
smaJler Wellsville lads were taking ancy or for brmgmg in an unfavor- inches in height. New School S1"fe 
rebounds from the local lads with- able excuse. pie two squads emerging Yicto:r• 

ious from t he Youngstown tourna
ment will move to the region~. 

which will be staged at Kent. The 
final victor at Kent w111 make the 
trip to Columbus for the State 
fin'als. 

out difficulty. Salem's_ margin of The blue slip is to be signed by To Be Purchased 
victory came only through the la- all the t eachers froin whose classes Thespians Take Charge 
bors of · Captain Tony , Martinelli the pupil was absent. A grade of Of Baske:tball S:tand 
who racked up 16 points and turned zero is received for all work missed 
in a: beautiful floor 'game. during truancy, and no opportunity 

The Board of Education iS work-

Bob Pager was able to garner is given to the pupil to make up the 
only four field goals and three foUl work. 
shots, being held to one of his low- · Blue s1ips should be turned in 

The Thespian play, "No Greater ing on arrangements for purcha 
Lcive," was presented before the sing the site for the new'elemen tary 
Gold Star class of the Christian school in the northeast section of 
Church last Swiday. the city. The building is to be lo

est totals of the season by the op- within a week after the pupil has Last Friday the Thespian com
ponentS. returned to school. mittee, led by Bob Watterson and 

cated .on Buckeye Avenue on l~nds 
now owned by J . A. Cobbs and Ray
mond Broomall. 

Salem Frosh 
In Tournament Ex-Army Captain Now Teaches 

Biology In His Alma Maier 

Loie Barnard, lhad charge, Of the 
refreshment stand at the basket- In addition to the conventional 
ball game. classrooms, the new school will con-

tain a· comb' t ' · d't · Coach Frank "Curly" Tarr's The Thespian members who ma ion au i onum-
gymnas·um ·th k' t h h Freshmen defeated the little Fresh-worked at the stand were Don i wi i ,c en a ttac ed. 

Wright , J ean Headrick, Virginia There wi~l also be a room for music 
Considered by many to be one of man ager for the Grove City basket - J ugastru, Martha Flickinger, Lee and movies. 

men of Struthers 33-14. This was 
the first tournament game the Frosh 
h'<tVe played in this series at Struth-the most interesting and under - ball team . After four years of w ard, Sally Zeigler , LOie Barnard, ----,-, - --

standing persons in Salem High is study, he graduruted from college Joe Ferreri, Bob watt.erson, Emmet ,ers. 

John Paul Olloman, biology in- and received his A. B. degree in Ed- Ogle, and J anet 'Robinson. ~ew Light Fiction There were 29 teams competing in 
the tournament and 5 were• elim
ina.ted The next game will be with 
Boardman, February 24. 

struotor. Because of the helpful- ucation. He then entered Duke 
ness and friendliness which . he University for further study and 
shows to all students, he rates h i8"h graduate work. ' 
as one of the best-liked t eachers Before takmg up the teaching 
in our .school. profession, Mr. Olloman held a po-

. tstand' ' sition at the Farmers National Bank 
Mr. Olloman was an ou ~g for a shorlt time. He became a 

student in the school where he IS be f th Sal Hi h facult 
now teaching. He graduated from mem r 0 e em . g Y 

. in 1932 D . his and acted lii that capacity until his 
Quaker High · urmg teaching career was interrupted by 

· high school days, h e was aotive in th · He t' d 
the band, a member of the Ba- e war . w:i-s . energe ic. an 
l d h ld rt . th worked hard while m the service of emasquers, an · e a pa m e . . 

•- _,___ 1 Be" 11 liked h lS country. But his efforrts were sen .... r .,.....,.,, pay. mg we - . 
h . · f 11 t .d t h not in vain, for he had received. by JS e ow s u en s, e was a 

leader of the Young Peoples or- several promotions and was dis-
anization at the Presbyterian charged from the artillery as a 
~ h. captain. He is now back in the halls 

urc of h is alma mater and finds great 

· • Story ·In Library. 
A lumnz News "Please, No Paregoric!" by Ethel 

Hueston is light fiction with a real 
. theme. It is a story dealing with the Disease, Drug Reports 

Given In Girls' Hygiene Martha Br~ and Bet~y Gibbs, problems of a retired soldier and 
who are a ttendmg Lake Erie College ho Wad Bradw 11, famil and in. . . w e e s y . . . . 

Pamesville, Ohio, were home over friends a ttempted to solve them. In The girls m the hygiene classeS 
the weekend. Wade's opinion propoganda about have for sometime been having in-

- - ' the t reatment ~f returned veterans dividual reports on different dis-
Ma_rge Daugherty, class of '45, is has , been too effective. He came ea5es and drugs. They h ave been 

~orking a t. the telephone company _ home happily, after four years' serv- studying the ten leading causes of 
m Columbus, Ohio. ice, anxious to hear all the news, death in the United States and wby 

and found his family and friends they are high killing diseases. Some 
Velma O'Neil, '46; was recently following a hush-hush policy and of the facts brought out in the re-

capped a t 1the Salem City Hospital, bse · him f . f ' . ports were t he symptoms of the di.s-
signifying her accept'" '"'e into o < rvmg or signs o neurosis . 

Upon graduation from Salem enjoymen t in his chosen work of Nurse's t raining. 
-- 1 It was the home front that was eases, the causes, the cares which 

falling apart, 11e thought ; h is may be taken, the cures and aloo 
High, he entered Grove City Col- teaching biology, 
lege in Pennsylva n ia. Whhle at col- The pleasant and friendly ways 
lege, he pledged the Pan Sophsic of Mr. Olloman will linger in the 
Fraternity and was president of thoughts of stuaents long after they 
the class h is sophomore year . Mr. leave the cla.ssrcioms of Salem High. 
Olloman was an a ctive member of His' failrness and fine qualities are 
the Webster DebatUig club, solollsit highly regarded, for a teacher of 
in the choir, and a writer for the bet ter character and more sat isfy
staff of the college paper. He play- ing personality can seldom be 
ed and found much enjoyment as found. 

. - - . . younger sister had withdrawn from the preventions of the diseases. 
Ruth Smsely, '43, 18 no"'.' working school and the homer town was not Heart disease, which is at the head 

as a n urse at the Cen tral , Cl~c. what he expected it to be; so the of the list of killers, has been t.hor 
Ruth graduated -from Nurse s t ram- veteran took a hand in affairs oughly discussed and important de-
ing ill1 Pittsburgh last fall. · 

tails about it have been brought out . The story is wholesome, Uvely, 
Russ Sutherin and Dick Lout:ren - -funny, and good nat ured, and the Some of the diseases which have 

h iser are stationed at Paris Island. family style humor is strictly home already been reported on are Gon
They h ave been ·in the Marines spun ; all of which makes for some onhea, Sugar Diabetes, Pneumonia, 
since January. very enjoyable reading. and Coronary Hear t Diseases. 
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Pencil Portraits 
Name-Helen "Janie'" Pike. 
Grade-Senior. · 
Color of haim, eyes-Light .brown, 

hazel. 

·sPS '42 

• . \ . • • 
Name1 Jeanne La Rue Rediµger. 
Grade-Senior. 

Sugar 

And 
Spice 

By Joan Har'cly 

HARD HEAD 
Seems like every time Ted Sabona goes to study 

hall he finds himself getting hit owr the head with 
his books, or are they Gail·Mellinger's books? Well, no 
ma.tter, they all hurt just the same. Gail thinks boys 
should be seen and not h eard, especially when they 
don't say anything worthwhile. How about that, Ted? 

"STlCK 'EM UP" 
Burp Fields, Bob' Hodge, a.nd Jimmy Jensen were 

all having some real fun at the basketball game· last 
Friday night. "Burpy" had a ca.p gun and Bob had a 
water gun so he decided to challenge Hodge fo a duel 
Well, next tim1e ·~eryone who cares had better wear 
rain coats ·and bring umbrel!as just in case those civ
ilized (?) seniors start again. And people . talk about 
the freshmen! 

LUCKY GIRLS 

Favorite 

Color of hair, eyes-Brown. Nina: Snyder got a box of candy from Bob Muhle
F.avorite Orchestra-Elliot Law-· man last Friday. She was so proud of it she passed it 

Orchestra-Elliot Law- rence. ' around to all her friends. 
r ence. ·Favorite· Song-"There Is No 

ART: Milan Alek, Steve Alek, Bob Askey. F'avorite Song - There is No Breeze." 
Carolyn Butcher got a heart-shaped compact from 

Bob · Dressel. 
FACULTY ADVISERS: Miss Betty Ulicny, Mr. R . w. Breeze. 

Hilgendorf. Favorite Food-Steak and French 

Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year 

To subscribe, mall name and address, with remittance 
to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High 

·school, sa'lem, Ohio. 

~ Entered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at 
the ~ostoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the 

A~t of March 3, 1879. 

fries. 
Favorite Haunt-C'. L. 
Favorite Subject-Gus. 
Preference-Swedes. 
Ambition-To graduate. 
Dislikes-Catty people. 
Likes-Gus. 
Secret Deside - You'll Never 

Know! 

. Favorite 
gods. 

Food - Food for the 

Favorite Haunt-C'. L. 
Favorite Suibject-Psychology. 
Preference-C'olumbi•ana. 
Ambition-To go steady. 
Dislikes-Blondes. 
Likes-Mouse is his name. 
Secret Desire-Honee-ee-ee. 
Pastime-Dancing. 
Height-Five feet, five inches. 

' \ 

Teen-Time ,Tips I 

Our GountryTs father 
By 

{ 

As tomorrow is George Washington's birthday, we 
as Salem High School students would do well to take 
time out and look into the past a:p.d recall just what a 
great man the "Father of our country" was. 

Shirley ·and Marilyn 

TEEN TIME TIPS 
A.side from being the first President of the United Here we a re with bubbling news 

States, Washington had all the qualities needed to make 
a successful commander and lie showed a remarkable 

Funny CTacks and fashions, too. 
You can't wait? Well let's get going, 

mastery of military tactics. He . was a man of unique . What you don't know, you'1ll be 

4. If yuo don't like kid and 
'Yire curlers for your hair, try pipe 
cleaners. They stay firm.er and will 
not , loosen during the night. 

Sis Welsh got candy from Frank Hoopes. He told 
her not to open it until he left. One boy in a million, 
that Frank is. 

MYSTERY 
Harold Kibler would like to know who put that very 

nice valentine in locker 382. It was only signed "A friend" 
and that has Harold wondering. 

The only clue he has is that it looks like a ~l's 
writing so that isn't much to go by. Let's not be hal1'd. 
to get who ever you ar~, .and don't k~p a poor guy inl 
suspense. 

NO ANSWER 
If you ever speak to Betty Cosgarea and don't get 

an answer, don't feel bad. She hasn't sudd€nly become 
stuckup or anything like that. Betty has decided to start 
calling herself Jean (her middle ns.me) . She'd much 
rather everyone else call her Jean too. 

Jo·an, 
LETTER 

Please put . my middle name in your column next 
week. A fot of people have been cal'.ing me other names 

and I want to set them st11aight. The name is Clair. 

SPLASH! 

Thank y~ 
Ted Boone 

self control and dignified appearance, being six feet two knowing. 
BOOT KING Why was Don:na Ward going a round all wet the inches t all. 

Of ail th e statesmen, influen tial in . establishing the 
govhnment of our country after the Revolutionary 
wa:r, George Washington was p erhaps the most out
standing. During the war, Washington being General 
of the Army, ' became well-known throughout the col
onies. After gaining ind~ pendence from England he 
was appointed leader of the Constitutional Cornven
tion which drew up the docvment by which we now 
are governed . In making the choice for the first Pres
ident of the United States, t he nation did well in sel
ecting Washington. Throughout the early period of 
the government' he led the nation with profqund wis
dom and a clear understanding of the problems which 
confronted the new democracy. 

There is a new, n eat, little lum- other day? Well, it was because Wally Barruell broke a 
inum boot jack that is a decorative · bag of watn over her head. She brought it on herself 

LEE WARD'S grey sweater with piece for the porch or vestibule and when she darEd him to do it, too. Donna will just have 
does a quick, nonstop removal j<?b to learn the ha~d way, I guess. 

-I -

WHAT'S NEW' 

red reindeer. 
DIC.K JONES' red sweater 

(you figure it out) figu:res. 
with on rubbers, ga loshes and boots. 

Youm appTeciate it everytime it NEVER TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING 
KEN EMITH'S. white figured r ains or when you come back from The "Novelty Quartet" really put over those three 

sweater . 

, THROUGH WITH KNOT'S 
For all you girls who have large 

bulky knots tied under your chin 
to keep your scarf on, your prob
lem is now solved. There is a new 
gadget called Kno-Knot which 
s'..ides on and anchoi:s your scarf 
around your n eck without unsight

horseback r iding, hiking, or skiing. songs at the game last Frid::iy night. It woruld be swell 
If you don't know where to· get this to hear more from them. Maybe· in one of those student 
h andy gadget, make one. council assemblies? 

HOW TO WALK GOOD LUCK 
Walle with your feet pointed Here's wishing the team a lot of luck for the game 

straight ahea d, putting down your tonight and tomorrow. But most of all in the tourna
weight as far forward on the f.eert ment next week. 
as possible, so that you ca.n seem Down through the' years, time has proven that Wash

ington was indeed a great man. In guiding the nation 
ly knot, mess or fuss . It ~ooks like 

he revealed the soundneS.s and integrity of mind which half a. ring with a fancy design on 
is so essential for us today. He· also realized his need of 

to be right oli your toes. Heel wallc-
ing gives you a clwmsy, plodding 
appearan\:e. As for your rate of mo
.Hon, what~ver iit is, keep it regular. 
Brisk wa[king is m.or·e desirable for 
exercise, but even if you're just 
strolling, keep a steady pace. It is 
les~ .tiring and looks better than a 
g3it in wlhich you seem, to be shift-

Doqdling Def aces Desks 
it such as flowers, etc. It comes in 

Divine assistance as was eviden~ed at Valley Forge, 14 distinctive designs and one hf 
when the American Forces were in desperate circum- · these should satisfy you. 
stances. Throughout the1 nation Washington is , revered 
as one of our greatest presidents. 

Washington rightfully has a prominent position _ 
among the wBTriors and statesmen of America. He po
sessed in a large measure, the faculty of sel.e cting1.1 

strong men as advisors and co-workers such as Thomas 
Jefferson and Ale:,_ander Hamilton. Congress adopted 
resolutions at the time of his death, their passage be
ing moved by John Marshall, and in them oc,rur th\e 
following words which we all know to be true of Pres
ident Washington: "First in war, first in peace, and 
first in the heart of his countrymen." 

We as high school students shall· never fo'rget the 
courage and perserverance of this great man. 

HINT'S 
1. A gay new idea. Paint your 

jeans with your favorite jive tailk. 
ing gea.rs constantly. 

2. When washing your comb, try 
using an old toothbrush. It works 
wonders. · 

3. Wiint your hair to gleam? Well 

IF ONLY WE HAD A BROTHER 

NANCY LESICK certainly got a 
then, mix one part orris root and . brainy id·ea when her brother came 
two p~i.rts corn meaJ. Rub this in home from the Navy:. She got her 
your hair tihen rub it with a silk brother's navy pants and sewed up 
cfoth. Brush your locks, then comb. th.e edge of ·the legs. Now she has 
Tihat special He w!lll certainly ad- a convenient bag for .all her pos-
mire your gleaming curls. sessions. 

Since most of the desks in Salem High School were 
just refinished last year the students who use those 
desks ought to be more ca:reful of them. In one study 
hall alone, sixty-sf:ven . out of less than one hundred 
desks have been marked by pupils this year. 

This editorial is not being written to criticize the 
students because ninety-five pucerit of the students 
don't mark the desks a:nd walls aI)d the rest probably 
do it unintentional!y. Most of those 1marks on the 
desks come from absentminded doodling. 

Here's a thought: If we could save the money· that 
it takes to refinish those desks, we might in time get 
a new high school, which most of the students would 
like. 

Remfmber, we always like to get compliments from 
other schools a,bout how nice our school looks, so let's 
all try to keep it from being defaced in any way. 
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..----------------------------. This record was recorded over 
a year and a half ago and is 
a smooth arrangement of "Qpus 
No. l," with a i::ieat vocal done up 
by Anita O'Day. This is the only 

., 
"'Sep'tember Song"-'-to "BaBee" 

from "Dark Eyes." 
"Friendship"-to Judy, Sally, Lu

lu, Belle, Janie, Rocky, Patti from 
Mickey. -

3 

If you are standing upright, don't 
worry if your shadow is crooked. 

Marge's 

Music record of the, "Opus" with words. "F'or sentimental Reasons"-to DINNER~ BELL The reverse is a rhythmic arrange- Carl from Betty. 

Box ment of Sibelius's "Valse Triste," 
featm·ing Gene's torrid drums. 

HID'DiEN TALENT FRANKIE CARLE does a grand "Who Wouldn't Love You"-to 
Before I start reviewing the la- job on the Rey board on his latest Vic Schoppeltry from Jean. 

h "There Is No Breeze"-to :Bob test records, I want rto tell all of you di::>C, "We Gould Make Sue Beau-
about some of the talent we have tiful Music." The vocals are sung from Connie. 
here around school. It's rather 'hid- by Marjorie Hughes and Gregg .,,.....-------------. 
den talent t•eoause we are seldom 'La;wrence. This is coupled with "Too 
given a chance to hear it. Gail .Many Times," a new tune with Mal'
Leach really lets loose when he jorie Hughes featured on the vocal 
sings, "You Are My Sunshine." Ah, chorus. 
yes, Gail, you really send us. "Nemo" BUDD.Y CLARK, who has been 
Sproat is another of our local doing all riglht for himself lately, 

The Corner 

Parker "51" Pens 

swoon boys. "Nemo" does a swell 
job singing "When You Wore A 
Tulip." Marge Theiss , can usually 
be heard in the background in this 
ditty. Last but not least we have 
Bill Tolson and his harm.onica. Bill 
supplys the music for our swoon 
crooners. By ·. the way, BiJ.l, how 
long have you been taking lessons? 

sings, "Ho'f Are Things In Glocca 
Morra" and "If This Isn't Love." 
The orchestra· accompanying him 
is clirected by Mi.tchell Ayres. 

GENE KRUPA presents some 
more of his surging stick work 
in his laitest Columbia release. 

FLODING & REYNARD 
Drug S:l:ore 

LATEST DISCS 

WOODY HERMAN'S "Woodchop
pers," a band within a band, 
plays two old jazz standards and 
six new originals. The selections 
are "Some Day, Sweetheart," "I 
Surrender, Dear," "Four Men On 
a Horse,"' "Lost Week-end," "Nero's 
Conception," "Igor," and "Steps 
and Pam." The originals are by · 

-members of the band. For all you 
!lovers of fine jazz, 'this album is 
highly recommended. 

For a Good Cup of 
Coffee Go To 

THE C'OFFEE CUP 
MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUITS, 
VEGETABLES, FROZEN FOODS 

BRAUT'S MARKET 
994 North Ellsworth 

A. A.1 A. Towing 

Kornbau' s Garage 

24-Hour Service 

764 East Pershing Street 

Dial 3250 

Maylag
Morrow Co. 

303 S. Broadway, Salem, · O. 

- Phone 4534 -

Genuine Maytag Parts 
and Repairs · 

• 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
-& co. 

• 

I 

BUNN'S 
GOOQ; SHOES 

NATIONAL GROCERY 

)' 

CHOICE MEATS and GROCERIES 
Phone 6231 673 North Lincoln Ave., Salem, Ohio 

EAST SIDE MARKEl 

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBERJ" 

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.-

Try Our Super-Man Mi~k 

• SMITH'S CREAMERY 
Salem, Ohio 

SA~EM BUILDERS SUPPLY CO. 
Coal Builders·· Supplies Hardware-

775 South Ellsworth Avenue l Phone. 3196 

SCHOOL SHOES FOR GIRLS 
- We Carry a Complete Line of SADDLES, LOAFERS, MOCCASINS 

AND CASUALS (3-A to C Width) 

\ HALD,l'S 
t 

, 

BLOOMBERG'S 
MEN'S and 

BOYS' ,WEAR 

~ I , 

See the 1947 Oldsmobiles!' 
• 

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES 
170 North Lundy Avenue Phone 3612 

-

"Friendship"-to Bud from Marie 
and Betty. 

Holland Bulbs 
I 

TULIPS ... HYACINTHS 
CROCUS 

WILMS NURSERY 
Depot Road Phone 3569 

1897-1947 

SOth AOniversary 
• 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 
' Pnone 3443 

I 

SELECT. YOUR NEW SPRING 

COATS DRESSES SUITS 
--. a:I:--

McCulloch" s 

· NOLL'S SERVICE 

DEALER in GULF PRODUCTS 

TIRES-. BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES 

433 West State Street 

Give 

Mrs. Stevens 

Ch()colates 
and you 

Give the Best 

Phone 3095 

Mrs. 
St.evens 

CANDIES 
I FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

Special 
Discounts 

to Churches 
Charitable 
Organiza

tions 

SCOTTS 
Candy anrl , Nu:I: Shop 
429 E. State St. Phone 5979 

__ , ____ ' 



( 
4 . THE QUAKER Friday, Feb. 21, 1947 

Salem to ·Meet Sebring Tonight~ 
Akron East Tomorrow Ending · 
Regular Basketball Season 

Playing on the large court will be but freqtrent substitution may be Miner, Ciooozzi, and Mercer will un
valuable experience before tourna- seen from the Quaker bench. Ca.in, doubtedly see a:ctlon 
ment time. 

When the Quakers battle , Akron 
East tomorrow night, they will be 
'experiencing their last cage con-

SALEM BOWLING 
CENTER 

XAUFMAN'S 
Beverage Store 

test of the current 11eason on the - and - The Home of Qaall*7 
loca:l hardwood. This should prove RESTAURANT BILLS BROS. COFFEE 

Baskeieers Travel Tonight. Play Hosts Tomorrow to be an interesting fray, but the Phone 3701 508 s. B~ 
On Local Floor; Quakers Favored In Both Games Salemites will definitely be classed '------------• ------------• 

nie games this week-end win wind up the regular basketball season :,:;:;: = ~:~;e:~~:C~ Salem RoofiJlg CO. 
far the mighty Quaker cagers who thus far have compiled a splendid rec
ord of 14 wins and one reverse. Tonight the Sa;Iem basketeers tra.Vel to Se- Miller is expected .to use his regu
bring, while tomorrow evening they entertain Akron Eagt on the home lar starting lineup in both games, 
floor in the final encounter of the campaign. 

Wark's After Saturday's engagement the ers rate a decided edge in tonight's 
Millermen will begin preparation contest. Miller's quintet 1will be 
for the district tournament in seeking its fifteenth victory, while DRY CLEANING 
Youngstown, which gets underway the Trojan aggre.gation will be out "SPRUCE UP" 
early next week. to hand them their second setback. l87 S. Broadwa7 Salem Ohio 

Tonight's tussle on the spa.Cious 
Sebring court should not be too dif
ficult for the Red and Black as the FULTS' MARKET 

Dlal '7 7 7 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone '818 Trojans have not proved to be over- Broadway and Pershing 

powerful in their previous ga:mes this Rudy Menichelli Owner 
season. Salem easily defeated Salem, Ohio Staple and Fanc7 Groceries 

Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Struthers High last week, a team :===========::! Cigarettes and Candles 
which romped over Sebring. As far ·------------~ 
as this comparison goes, the Quak-

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"PREFERRED BY THOSE 

Who Know" 

O'NEIL'S 
MRS • . PEG BEATTIE 

181 Brooklyn Avenue 

ISALY~S 

DRESSES - LINGERIE 
SKIRTS :...... SWEATERS 

BLOUSES -
COATS and SUITS 

JEAN FROCKS 

STRENGTH and 
ENDURANCE 

mark a star athlete -
and a good bank! . ,_ 

THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Established 1846-A Century of 
Progress with Salem! 

Member: Federal Deposit 

NlJ~ 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 

(5-BIG DAYS-5) 

TYRONE POWER 
- in -

"The Razor's Edge" 
Feature Begins at 

Sun. 1:20, 4:00, 6:40, 9:30 
Monday Thru Thursday 

Mats. 2:08 (One Show Only) 
Eves. 6:45 and 9:30 

[ H.~ilbJ I] 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

"BETTY CO-ED" 
Fe-aturing 

JEAN PORTER 
- Second Feature -

"SECRET OF THE 
WHISTLER" 

CHET COPE 
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
123 S. Broadway, Phone 3377 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

'\ 
MAGAzINES! 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

· Compliments 
of 

SH I EL D'S 

. The Miracleaners 
3-Day Delivery On Most Items 

American Laundry &: 
Dry Cleaning Co. 

ART BRIAN 
Insurance 

-F 1· R. S T 
' ... 

, NATIONA~~BANK . 
. ~-

Serving SALEM since 1863 

Finley Mu~ic Co. , 
"SALEM'S MUSIC AND 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE 

CENTER" 
Phone 3141 Salem, Ohio 

VIGNERE'S 
RESTAURANT 
(Formerly Hainan's) 

LAPE HOTEL 
Quaker Coffee SJiop 

- SALEM'S BEST -

FQr Foods of Qualiiy! 

Lincoln Markel 

MUM SEASON 
IS HERE! 

See Th~se Gorgeous Flowers 

- .at -

McArlor Floral Co~ 
1151 South Lincoln Avenue 

Phone 38«6 

The Squire Shop 
(COWAN'S) 

360 East Staie Si. 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 East Staie Street. Salem. Ohio 

-- P. S. - SEE BOB! - . -

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 9 P. M. - - . Sunday: 2:30 P. M. to 9:00 P. M. 

SIP - N - BITE - WITH US 
JUST GOOD FOOD! 

24 - HOUR SERVICE 
755 EaSt State Street Phone 3043 Salem, Ohio 

Your Patronage Is Our Future Office Address: E. State St. 

C I J Y C A B 24-Hour Instant Service 

PHONE 5800 
Carl (Shorty) Beigley Manager 

Remodeled · Restaurant 

225 Vine Street 
Salem, Ohio 

-Phone-

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS! 

Superior Wallpaper &: 
Paint Store 

For the Best of 
Groceries! 

I 

- at -

SALEM BUS 
TERMINAL -

I 

See the New 

NORFOLK 
JACKET 

' 

The Smith Co. The Golden Eagle 

- PLYMOUTH . .CHRYSLER 
SALES and SERVICE 

SMITH COMPANY East Third Street at V-me 

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO. I . . 

Furniture, Ranges. Electric Refrigerators. 
Floor Coverings and Draperies 

Dial 5254 Salem, Ohle 

F. C. TR 0 L l 
JE -WELER 

581 East State Street Phone 3593 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Potato Chips Soft, Drinks 

, Football Dari Game 

GRADY'S RESTAURANT 
FINE HOME COOKING 

.-- 24-Hour Service --
Phone 6705 Comer of W. State and JeDlahap 

"You Come Out of Yo'Ul' Way, and We WD1 Go Out of Our Way 
To Serve You" 

CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES! 

SALEM DINER 
Fine Food - Sandwiches - Home-Made Pies 

24- HOUR SERVICE 
• 

185 East State Street Opposite Cjty Hall 

• -• Fountain Pens 
$1.00 to $15.00 

Lease Drug Company 

• -• 
Broadway-Lease Drug Store 


